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DRAFT

U.S. 1nvLSenwaatal Protection Agency
712 svift Avenue, suite 5
RiYhland IIL 99352
Dear No. Innis@
The Hanford Natural Resource Truatees have reviewed the Remedial
inveetiqation/1easlbility Study (RI/ts) and T!i-party proposal for the

Restoration Disposal Facility (RADP). Several of the Trustees
collaborsted to produce this lettsr, however, due to time constraints, the
TrustNS were not able to produce
Cotaaent document signed by all the
TrustNs. In so rar as poesible, each of the Trustees is submitting the saw
earrrnts separately. Thus, the terms the Trustses• and "ths Natural Resource
made in this letter
Trustee Counoil" are used loosely, and the
__ should not be considered to represent the consansus opinion of the Trustees.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (service) has somewhat modified these
earsnte to Mwphasise the agency's perspeotives. All statements made in this
lstter are supported by the aarvice.
The environmental and public health threats from the radioactive and hazardous
materials in the 100 Areas are large. The Trustees strongly support early
work to reduce these threats. The process used by the Tri-Partiss to resolve
these throats, nuasly development of the ERDP projeot, leaves much to be
desired. The siting of the proposed ERDP facility was based predominately on
engineering needs and expediencies. The sitin4 process failed badly to
of the dispoaal or support facilities, borrow material
consider the
and methods on wildlife habitat and species of
or transport
oeeoern.,
The ERDP facility, as proposed, would destroy 1.6 square miles of high quality
Previous corrsspondence from the service and the
sature shrub atappa habitat.
Natural Resource Trustee Oouncil (NRTC) have clearly stated our views an the
high value of this hahitat type at Ranford and an a regional basis.
The satural Resource Trustees were not formally notified and eonaulted in
their Trustee roles for the planned activities as required by the
CeWehensive lnvironmental Response, Compensation and Liebility Act (aRRCLA).
Although the service participated in a meeting with project managers just
prior to the close of the scoping period for the project,
deeisions had
already been made. When the Trustees learned of the Tri-Parties plane, we
requested the Tri-Parties present their plane to, and consult with the
Trustees.
The presentation by the Tri-Parties raised avan more serious
quesliens about the siting process.
When the Trustees suggested it might be necessary for the Trl-Parties to
reopen the siting process, the Tri-Partiee responded that reopening the siting
prosesa would "lay opening of sRDF and cleanup or the ioo Areas by two years,
and could possibly jeopardize funding of Hanford cleanup by Congress.
This places the Trustees in a very difficult position.
If the Trustees
actively object to and oppose the current site and the
process, the
Trustees will be blamed for delaying and jeopardizing the whoia cleanup.
If
the Trustees do not obiect, by omission, we allow the destruction of a large
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araa of priority habitat which
sparrow, and other species of concern.

the ioggerhead ahrika, the

In our role aa Trustees, we cannot endorse the Tri-tartiss p1Df plans which
failed to consider impacts to priority habitat during the siting process.
At
the sama tiwe, we cannot reasonably oppose the snDr facility without placinq
other natural resources associated with the Columbia River in further

Jeopardy.
It is vital the U.B. Department of Energy ( USDOE), Naahington State Departaant
of soology and the U.B. invironsental Protection Ageney not allow a repeat of
this error.
The Trustees must be mada an active part of all planning which

--- --- ------- QoUld- r:se'.lt -i:l- SVAct: to the natural resources at Hanford.
Detailed Ossatmatsi
Al"sp
The
the Trustees find the process used to site the SRDy unacceptable.
following are saveral speeific issuas where the RI/ys and the Siting
Svaluation Report (isR) for the =RD! fall short. while it would be preferable
to repast the site selection process taking into account these issues, this
are diaaussad to
Thus, the
opti= does not seem feasible at this ties.
and
anticipate
that
future site
register our objections to the siting process
selection prooesses will address the iaauaa.
The in was based on an early design aasumption of a six square mile
The EIm1 as currently
Only areas of that size were evaluated in the esR.
The dramatio reproposed would occupy an area of up to 1.6 square milea.
siainq of the facility did not result in a re-evaluation of potential sites.
The figure to
'1'hia issus is only superficially addressed in Figure 3-7.
lieited to the Hanford yature site Uses Working oroup (slBUNG) "axcluaive•
one and seemingly makes the assumption that large traots of land are
The figure has no accompanying explanation or references.
unusable.
site Selection saotion.
Habitat was only summarily considered in the
sabitat is
The asA lays out seven criteria derived from UADOS ordmrs.
discussed briefly in the site Acceptability and Potential Consaquancma section
Mithin
and the aurrantly piopawd
to Cound to be the least dssirable.
the site evaluation, sites are only qualitatively camparad.
NO attampt is
while habitaC quality varies
made to rank or weigh the .wvrn criteria.

--4i'=itiy-bstir:bn-thi-sitaao -other criteria such as Topography and Geology do
In future site evaluationa, habitat quality should
not significantly differ.
be carefully conaiderad, and the criteria should be addressed in proportion to
their potential significanca.
The adR did not alloM for oonsideration of areas placed in reserve for other
potential purposes.
The Tank xaste Rmnadiation 6yatam ( TMRS) plans places
thr» larqs areas lof[ limits" but only one Of these will be needed for TWO.
The northwest corner of the 200 wast area was not oonsidarad because it was
placed in reserve for a potential National Low Level and Mixed Waste
in theae or other
It appears that ERDT could have been
Repository.
The service reccnmands that, in the
armas with little or no habitat value.

1^1i %l4246G
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luture, high priority projects such as iRD! be developed in arsss resulting in
lower natural resource impacts rather than "saving" these areaa for potential
projects, projects relating to offaite uses, or maintaining future siting
options for other projects.
optimization plan should be conducted
ter the 200 areas so that natural resource impacts can be avoided in the
future.
The a5dt uses as one of its central assumptions the BPSOt1G recomoandation to
"uae the Central Plateau wiaely for waste sanagament." However the 13R does
not address another racwaaendation of the HtSUwG to "Do no harm during cleanup
or with new development." Included in that finding is a statement that
"habitat should be protected as cleanup and future development proceeds.• The
?ri-Parties should not use certain RPaOHO recommendationa to support selected
activities while ignoring other reccamandations.

an Aaniopioes Rfak Aaaeaawqt sva.iaaLlon
The AI/H eonaidere the human health risk aesesamant in such greater detail
This discrapancy in effort is
than the ecological risk assessment.
suggest very little use of the site by
Likely future
ineppropriate.
huMna, while buffer sones, mitigation banking, and other land uses are likely
to retain high quality habitat around the 200 area, resulting in a much
Zcoloyical risk
greater ^t^.tiCl f:r 0=^.n=a of i+orYhuman orqaniama.
aseeeeMat should be given at least as much, if not more, consideration than
hYYn health risk assessment.
The goal of the NRdP baseline risk assessment In to evaluate the likeliheod
that adverse ecological effects may occur if organisms are exposed to
The yoal of baseline risk
ceetsainants that may be disposed in the facilit.y.
assessment per 50 CPR 300.130(e)(2)(i)(c) is to characterize current and
likely future ecological risks attributable to releases of contaminanta,
especially when sensitive habitats and critical habitats of species protected
The inDr ecological risk
under lndanOorad species xot may be impacted.
assesaasnt was evaluated and the following comments should be considered to
Iqxera the risk aeaeaeaenti

^.. ....,.

1)

to general, the sxbY risk aaeesament should have been conducted
coneistent with the Hanford sits Risk Assessment Methodology (HaUI[).
In
the caae of ZRDF, it appears that portions of the Risk Assessment (RA)
Inconsistencies between the R61U1 and tRDP RA should
are not complete.
be identified and rectified.

2)

examine the nature of the contamination for
sroblew formulation
potentially impacted habitats and/or ecosystems.
The iRDP R71 indicates
that this assessment does not evaluate iupacts to populations or the
eooeyetesf, rather, it assesses one ecological receptor, the great basin
pocket rouse.
For this type of risk assessment, it may be more
appsopriate to assese 2 or 3 receptors at different trophic levels.
Purther, the RI/75 states that it does not use the pocket mouse as a
surrogate for any other receptor.

3)

Problem formulation should examine the stressors, not only
chestical, and radionuclide, but also physical chanqes to natural

DRAFT
ovnditions, such as hacitat altsration. This risk assessment does
not attempt to assase the physical conditions.
4)

troJflam [ormulation should examine indirect as well as direct
effects oasoCiated with the release of contaminants. SIm! AR does
not address the indirect effects associated with the contaminant
release.

5)

Problem formulation should identify eoosystems potentially at
habitats located on,
risk, including critical and
of
adiaoeat to, or near the hazardous substance ralease
acknowledqe that mature shrub steppe
The i1tG1 RA
interast.

candidate species that could
is a priority habitat for
potentially be directly or indirectly impacted.
6)

andpoint selection may not be adequate. Given that candidate
species would be potentially iwpaoted, other types of indicator
spsoies should have been assessed.

7)

of
The Risk /usauuCy is not clear.
This should pull the
the assessment together into a meaningful discussion of ecological
si0nilieancm, including the naturs and magnitude of the effects,
spatial and temporal patterns of the effacts, and potential

recovery.

It'r not clear what the magnitude of atreots are.

there is an indication that there would be significant risk to the
anrironment brsed primarily on heavy metal ooneentrations and a
po^cential hasard to wildlife receptors due to ingestion.
It this
is the cap, thas* risks and their magnitude should be stated
Finally, the suamary should
clearly and specifically.
potential recovery irem the impaata.

Oostvsinaet imata and lransport
Netion 4.1.1 describes the conceptual model controlling contaminant fate and
The site speeific mechanisme are descriDW as
transport in the vadeN zone.
highly coupled, unsteady, and non-linear, and the hydroqaoloqic strata are
It than describes the conceptual alcpal as
hMearoganaoue and anisotrvpic.

assuming "the wadia are hcmoqaneous and isotropic", "the flow is plug flow in
both the vadose sone and saturated zone," and ^constituent release from /)ID!
is controlled by either solubility or partitioning between the waste and pore
water."
little or no relation to the actual
it is clear the conceptual model
conditiom.
There in no data provided to justify the model selected as being
in say way representative of the actual Conditions.
There is no analysis or
data providad to show that bounding conditions exist which would allow the use
Tha only explanation given for the over
at such ■ siaplitied aaaml.
sispiilioation of the model is the statement "Instead, a spreadsheet model was
daralopad basmd on the conceptual model of the site..."

.....w...^
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Mitigation for impaots to natural resources is addressed under sevaral
atatutes. ZBD! is part of a
of CaRCLh hasardous substance response
aotione, and as such, restoration Of natural resources injured by the
construction and operation of E1mP is required under CsRCLA Natural Resource
oamaga Assessment (RRDA) provisions. The National tavironmental Protection
Act (MilA) raauires agencies preparing snvironmental Impaet statements to
address appropriate mitigation measures (40 Cf'R 1502.14f, 1502.16h, I505.2d,
and 1509.25b). U6D0a regulations also require a mitigation plan to be
developed (lo Cf7t part 1021.331). Pinally, UsuCZ, as a federal land managar,
has stewardship responsibilities for natural resources.
Mitigation under both CiRCLa and MsPA includes, in order of preferencea
a)
Avoiding the imipact altogether by not taking a certain action or
parts of an aotionl
b)
Minlaising impacts by limiting the degraa of magnitude of the
aotion and its implementation)
o)
Rectifying the impact by repairing, rehabilitatinp, or restoring
the alfsotsd natural reaourceef
d)
Iledueing or eliminating the impact over time by preservation and
maintenance operations during the life of the action7 and
------------i)- --- CoVensating-for tha-impacS byssplacing or proiidin,^ substitute
resources.
The lwpl siting process did not oonaider impacts to habitat, consequently
Campensatory mitigation for habitat
were net avoided or minimised.
The R2/Pa idontifira habitat destruotion as an
destruction must be provided.
irreveraible and irretrievable commitment of resources.
The NRTC strongly
reeemmanda that any on-site natural resources which would be irreversibly and
irretrievably lost should be fully mitigated for.
This should include habitat
iesaea aaaooiated with the Mcceo Ranch borrow site and the borrow site for
basalt whioh has not been identified yet.
The habitat impacts associated with
these borrow areas need to be documented before an adequate mitigation
waluation can be developed.
The RI/R/ calls for development of a mitigation evaluation (pags 9-31) but
aentaina no aommitment to actually pertorm mitigation for habitat destroyed by
U8D0I must fully commit in both the RI/!7 and in the
the propoaed project.
ReeerC of Decision (ROO) to mikigating for habitat destruction to ensure that
funding will be appropriated and guaranteed for implementation of the
mitLaation actions.
The qRTC also recommends that preparation and submission
of a mitigation evaluation and implementation plan be identified as an
enforceable lnterim TrL-Party AgreMlent (TPA) milestone.
The mitigation evaluation should be developed concurrently with this
envirenmental planning process and comprise an integral part of it.
The
benefits of mitigation planning early in the planning process include a more
effieient and cost effective cleanup.
The IfRTC is concerned that delaying
dewlopment or the mitigation evaluation until after the R00 is signed may
result in an ineffective plan which is not aupported by adequate funding,
statting or support.
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mitigation plan, but does not
The smos ns/ra mentioni the eanford
olarify whether mitigation for tIRDa impacts would occur as part of the
sitwide plan at as a project specific plan. The
mitigation plan is
in an early draft staga. The 11RTC supports the sitewide mitigation plan as
the most effective msthod to protect, preserve, and enhance habitat and other
natural resource values, and supports ensuring aADt mitigation measures are
aensistant with the sitawida plan. nowsver, if the sitawide plan dose not go
forward, there still must be an sllpr mitigation plan to compensate for natural
resource impacts.
It 0IDGM chooses to address ERDS mitigation under the sitwids plan bsfore the
sitswide plan has received official sanction, a legally binding commitm.nt
between Mi= and the service to ensure ;RDF mitigation will be required prior
to issuance of the 740. Even thouqh a sitewids mitigation plan far the
sanford site is being davaloped, this does not rsmove the need to conduct
sita-speci0ic analysis to determine mitigation needs and requiraments far
individual projects. The October 26 draft of the plan states that it is "not
intsnded to provide specifications and prooeduraa on conducting habitat
inprorassents or protection for specific proyects."
Mitigation for adversely impacted resources must be based not only on the
Per axampla,
amount of habitat lost, but also on habitat quality and value.
linaar disturbances, such as the proposed rail line, would fragment blocka of
ligura 9-1 shows that two substantial blocks of habitat would be
habitat.
lraqmmatW by the rail linsl between the north border of the proposed =801
site and route 3, and between the north border of the 200 lhet Area and route
Linear fragmentation of shrub steppe habitat allows the spread of
11h.
Othar more subtle
noxious wwds into r9latiwly pristins er intact habitats.
imPaCts may also oneur.

,.._ O:
O f nwaa Ranch as a habi tat corridor between Hanford and
d4=ile..ly, the
,..^ v:.,,.
the Yakima Traininr oMtar, two large araas of relatively undisturbad shrub
As the borrow site for
stappe habitat, must be assessed and mitigated for.
basalt barrier material has not yet been identified, it is not clear what
additional habitat values may need to be considered.
Mitigation for habitat loss requires long term planning.
following rmcaemendationso

The 1fRTC makes the

1.

Native seeds and nursery stock are vary limited.
There will be
competition for available stocks from other Hanford and non-Hanford
pre3ects.
To make this volume of material available in a timely manner,
and
propagation should start as soon as possible.
planning

2.

YsOOS should begin immediately to develop the needed nurseries and and
etooka to allow habitat rastoratien/improvamant to occur as soon as
possible.
WE suggest CeDOa develop a long term oontract for the
construction and management of a native epecies nursery to provide
ra9eqstation material on a sitswide basis.

3.

lesuring revegetation success is crucial to the successful mitigation of
habitat values. Monitoring of the mitigation site for a minimum of 10
years is racommendad, and funding should be identified to support this
eflort.

DRAFT
Irlewr4lble asd SrtrlrievabSe C'GrNttsuQt of RNOYroes
The RI/ss olaime irreversible and irretrievable comeittnent of habitat and
other natural reaources for areas which have either not been identified
which have not been specifically idantified
(baealt borrow .it.), or for
The
and habitat value has not been asssssad (Mcaee Ranch borrow site).
se:viee : rongly obj:`ts to these actions and considers the claims to be
inappropriate and unethical.
This claim abrogates VsoOE's duties as a Trustee
and as a land and resourae Bteward.

-;- ------ -

-

St it not clear whether alternativa borrow sites for fine asaterial were
considered.
The serviee strongly recommends that this be done.
tte0ee (tuuh
may be in a critical location to provide a wildlife corridor between Hanford
Thus, while the habitat quality at Mogee
and the Yakift Training Center.
Ranch may not be particularly high, the value to wildlife and populatione of
may be very high, and the iaapacts created by a borrow sits
plants and
- -- may he essGnially ilnmitigataCle.Thank you for the opportunity to provide
on the AI/!s.
Please
oontaet Lis Block at our Roses Lake Field office (509-768-6125) if you have
any questiens.
sinsrLYlye

"Wdl q. !i'eftriok
Btate Supervl,ser
lb/
eos
D.s. Fish and Wildlife Service, Dave coeke
U.S. DepaYtAqlt of lnergy, Paul f[ub.
U.S. surMu of Land Management, Jake Jakaboeky
Nashington Department of tcningy, aeeff Tallent
Nashinqton Departrent of Fish and Nildli[e, Jay MOCOnnaughey
IMebinqtOn Department of sish and Wildlife, John Carleton
orpon Department of Bnerqy, oirk Dunning
Yakaala Indian Nation, Mike sauer
Cenf.deratW Tribes of the Omatilla Indian rteservation, Chris Burford
Nea Paraa Tribe, Daw aenrad
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